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Our business at a glance

Committed to industry-leading product quality, 

continuous improvement and environmental 

stewardship, Sustana Fiber promotes and applies 

sustainable manufacturing and business practices 

to deliver premium recycled fibers for a broad range 

of paper, tissue and food packaging products. 

We achieve this with state-of-the art, proprietary 

processes developed to minimize water usage, 

energy usage and waste.
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SUSTANA FIBER LIFE CYCLE ASSESMENT

At Sustana Fiber, we measure our success not only by the profits we make,  

but by the effect our processes and products have on wildlife, people and the 

planet. We look beyond recycling and industry best practices; we analyze the 

impact of everything we do.

As leaders in sustainable innovation and environmental stewardship, we are  

firmly committed to better understanding our footprint – and actively working  

to make it as small as possible.

Transparency benchmarks in our 
sustainability journey
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QUANTIFYING OUR FOOTPRINT

The following impacts were considered in our study:This study conforms to International Organization 

for Standardization (ISO) 14040 and 14044 standards 

(ISO 2006a; ISO 2006b). All data collection and 

examination methods used as part of our LCA were 

up-to-date, relevant to the pulp industry, and 

recognized by the scientific community.

An LCA is a systems-based, quantitative method for evaluating  

the environmental impact of a product, from raw material extraction  

and processing, to manufacturing, distribution and disposal.

What is a Life  
Cycle Assessment?

CLIMATE CHANGE

BIODIVERSITY

HUMAN HEALTH

WATER AVAILABILITY

ECOSYSTEMS

NON-RENEWABLE RESOURCES

WATER QUALITY
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SUSTANA FIBER LIFE CYCLE ASSESMENT

Our benchmark LCA presents the cradle-to-gate profile of the life cycle 

potential environmental impacts of our mills – Breakeyville (Lévis, Quebec) and 

Fox River (De Pere, WI) – and EnviroLife®, our recycled fiber compliant with 

FDA standards.

Cradle-to-gate is an assessment of a product’s 

life cycle, from resource extraction (cradle), to the 

moment it leaves the manufacturing facility (gate):

1. Resource production and supply

2. Resource transportation

3. Fiber mill operations (i.e., fiber manufacturing  

and waste treatment)

The difference our processes and recycled fiber 

products make in mitigating climate change and 

water scarcity, and safeguarding biodiversity is 

significant and quantifiable.

Like most environmentally conscious companies, 

we’ve come a long way – and we’re eager to  

continue improving on our sustainability objectives.

The results of our LCA will map a clear way forward, 

helping us:

• Focus on the most significant environmental 

impacts as we develop and evaluate sustainability 

programs and policies

• Inform product decisions on the potential 

environmental impacts relating to raw material 

sourcing, operations and transportation

• Support engagement with end-users to reduce the 

impact of our products throughout their life cycle

Evaluating our impact
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QUANTIFYING OUR FOOTPRINT

Fox River

De Pere, Wisconsin, USA

Startup: 1992 

Capacity: 165,000 TPY (short tons)  

Sourcing: US, primarily the Midwest

United States mill that produces 100%  

recycled fiber compliant with FDA standards for 

direct food contact under all conditions of use 

without the need of a barrier or coating.

Breakeyville

Lévis, QC, Canada

Startup: 1985 

Capacity: 99,000 TPY (short tons)   

Sourcing: Northeastern US, Eastern Canada

The recycled fiber produced at the mill is supplied 

to paper mills for the manufacturing of printing and 

commercial papers. 

Since no chlorine is used as a bleaching agent, 

papers manufactured only with Breakeyville’s fibers  

are certified Processed Chlorine Free (PCF). 

Operational LCA
Sustana Fiber facilities

Our mills provide the infrastructure 

and resources needed to produce 

our 100% recycled fiber.
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SUSTANA FIBER LIFE CYCLE ASSESMENT

Climate change

According to the study, our De Pere facility has 

reduced its impact for the global warming indicator 

by an impressive 24%.

This reduction in impacts is the result of smarter 

water saving and waste treatment techniques, 

including landfarming, which is a less damaging  

end-of-life treatment practice than landfilling.

Landfarming and Animal Bedding

A by-product of the recycling process, 
recovered fiber (typically ink, filler  
and short fibers) is high in carbon,  
and contains nitrogen, phosphorous  
and other sought-after soil nutrients.

The recovered materials at our mills 
are 51-54% solids and 46-49% water. 
De Pere’s solids are 55% ash and 45% 
fines (short fibers no longer meet our 
quality standards).

At the same mill, 90% of recovered fiber 
is used as animal bedding.

At Breakeyville, recovered fiber is 100% 
used for landfarming.

24%



QUANTIFYING OUR FOOTPRINT

Best in class

Compared to generic virgin fibers in North America, 

our recycled fibers have a lower environmental impact. 

 

Product LCA
EnviroLife®: Unmatched purity. Unlimited potential.

In 2015, Fox River became the first manufacturer to produce  

recycled fiber compliant with FDA standards for use in direct food contact 

at 100% inclusion without the need of a barrier or coating. The method 

used to produce EnviroLife® destroys fluorescence in order to meet food-

grade processing requirements. 

USE LESS WATER

USE LESS FOSSIL FUELS  
AT PRODUCTION STAGE

DO NOT REQUIRE EXTRACTION  
OF VIRGIN FIBER
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SUSTANA FIBER LIFE CYCLE ASSESMENT

Climate change

The impact of EnviroLife® on climate change is 26% 

lower than average virgin fiber, due in large to the 

fact that it requires less fuel to be combusted.

Global warming impact:

EnviroLife®

-26%

Virgin fibers
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A spark of insight

When it comes to water, closing the loop is our  
number one goal. 

It was a hot summer day at the Fox River site.  
A mill employee watched as beads of condensation 
built up around sweating filtrate pipes – and it sparked 
an idea. 

He realized that every drop of water in those pipes –  
in an area we want to keep warm – could be diverted  
to equipment that needs cooling.

A few quick pipe changes later, that water was being 
repurposed, reducing fresh water consumption by  
8% per ton of fibers processed at the mill. 

It also cut down on the amount of steam needed  
for the bleaching stage, saving natural gas.

According to our data, the effort reduced therm  
usage by 1,100 therms per day.

At Sustana Fiber, environmental stewardship isn’t  
a top-down process. Our employees are an integral  
part of our sustainability plan.

Water use

Along with recovered paper, water is a key ingredient 

in our manufacturing operations.

EnviroLife® requires 9 times less water to  

produce than virgin fiber. 

EnviroLife®

1×

9×

Virgin fibers
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Human health

Our fibers use less fuel, meaning a reduction 

in emissions that affect all of the human health 

indicators assessed.

EnviroLife®EnviroLife®

-70%
-83%

Virgin fibersVirgin fibers

Ozone depletion: Respiratory effects:
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Ecosystems and biodiversity

Recycled fibers don’t require the extraction of  

virgin fiber from forests, where mammals, birds, 

amphibians and reptiles thrive. Our main resource  

is recovered paper materials. 

Virgin fiber requires the transformation and use of 

land for intensive forestry – there’s no way around it. 

Approximately 15% of all greenhouse gas emissions 

are the result of deforestation.1

Acidification:

 

 

 

Terrestrial eutrophication: 

EnviroLife®

EnviroLife®

-59%

-62%

Virgin fibers

Virgin fibers

Forests play a vital role in mitigating climate change. 

They act as a “carbon sink,” meaning they soak 

up and hold stores of carbon dioxide that would 

otherwise remain in the atmosphere.

Impacts for the acidification and terrestrial 

eutrophication indicators are mostly attributable  

to higher fossil fuel consumption for the production  

of generic virgin pulp.

The fact is, combustion of fossil fuels such as  

hard coal emits sulfur dioxide and nitrogen oxides,  

causing an excess of nutrients in the soil that can 

lead to biodiversity loss.

1.  “Deforestation.” World Wildlife Fund (WWF). 

https://www.worldwildlife.org/threats/deforestation.
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SUSTANA FIBER LIFE CYCLE ASSESMENT

Non-renewable resources

Abiotic resources are non-living components present 

in the environment used in most processes involving 

energy production at the fiber mills and across their 

value chain. 

Not only does EnviroLife® require less fossil fuel 

consumption at the mill level, the chemicals used  

to produce EnviroLife® have a lower contribution  

to the depletion of mineral elements.

Abiotic depletion (fossil fuels):

EnviroLife®

20%

Virgin fibers
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QUANTIFYING OUR FOOTPRINT

Above and beyond

Our commitment to protecting the environment is 

part of everything we do. We believe the environment 

is an integral part of the fiber manufacturing process. 

Like you, we care. 

This Life Cycle Assessment is just another step 

toward Sustana Fiber becoming an even more 

environmentally responsible company. 





Customer Service
 

USA 1 920 339-9880 

CANADA 1 418 832-6115

sustanafiber@sustanagroup.com 

sustanafiber.com

This brochure is based on an LCA that has been independently 
reviewed by Groupe AGECO. The comparison between the pulps 
is made on the basis of one metric ton of pulp solids (0% moisture 
content). This basis was selected to ensure a fair comparison 
between the pulps. The comparison only takes into consideration 
the following life cycle stages: resource production, transport of raw 
materials, manufacturing and distribution. The downstream stages 
such as use and end-of-life management of the finished products 
(e.g. paper, packaging) are not included because they are considered 
equivalent between the two pulps. The comparison is only valid in 
the cases where EnviroLife® can be substituted by the virgin pulp 
and vice versa without any consequence on the rest of the life cycle 
(i.e. they can be used for the exact same functions).

Printed on Rolland Enviro Print, 70 lb Text. This paper contains Sustana 100% 
post-consumer recycled fiber, is manufactured using renewable energy – Biogas, 
and processed chlorine free. It is FSC® certified and Ancient Forest FriendlyTM 
certified. 


